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THE AGAPE OF THE EARLY CJm.ISTIAN CHURCH

Breuer

TfIE AGAPE OF

EARLY CHRISTIAN CHURCH

'!HE

The Agape is defined as •the social meal or love-feast or
the primitive ChFi&tians which usually accompanied the Eucharist.•
It extended from the days or the Apostles to1:he ninth century 1·n
the Vlestern Church and in the Eastern Church it still exists in some
form or other.

In this paper, hov,ever, we have restricted ourselves

to the first two centuries of the Christian Church and shall consider the Agape under the rollo,rlng heads:
meal and its designation;

l) the evidence of the

2) the sources or first-hand- inf'ornat1on;

3) the origin and purpose of the meal;
meal and the order or the feast;

4) the con~tituents of the

.S) its connection Yrith the Eucharist;

6) its Beparation from the Eucharist, taking into consideration especially the time or the separation and the reasons tor or causes of
the separation; and, finally, · 7) the modern use of t he Agape in the
1!.festern Church and the reasons for its inadvisability.
I

Evidence of the lu,al and its Designation.
Outside of the two passage·s in which the -~ape is specifically
mentioned by no.me, Jude 12 and 2 Pet. 2 1 13!•there are three po.saages
which are commonly considered as rere:rring to. the Ago.pa, Acta 2,
and Acts 20, 11, and l Cor. 11.

·46,

These passages will be discussed

more at length hereafter o.nd Acts 2, 46 shown to be uncertaln, mt
since there is a coJmDOn acceptation or that paa,s·a ge I include 1t
here without any danger or of'f'ence.

l. 2 Pet. 2 1 13 at least in son good USS. as will be shown later.
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This passage, •and they, oontinuing daily with one accord in
the temple, and breaking bread from house to house did eat their
meat with gladness and singleness or henrt,• refers to meals or
Christians of Jerusalem very soon after Pentecost.

But the custom

was not a. mere JeYlish custom based on their common meals but was
shared also by the Gentile converts as the other two passages show.
In Acts 20, 11 we read or the celebration or the Agape in Troaa,
"\"Jhen he therefore was come up

again, and had broken bread, and eat-

en, and talked a long vrhile, even till break or day-, so he departed.•
The "broaki~g or bred.cl• cannot mean the Eucharist because the Greek

,

word, JS.1111J.ptt

vo.s ,

implies, not a ceremonial eating but !she

eating or a good, substantial meal tor the support of the body.

The

third and most famous passage is l .Cor. 11, in which Paul rebukes
the Corinthians for their lack of' self-restraint and Christian lov.e
over agninst oae another.
Besides these Bible passages we have two chapters or the Didacae
devoted entirely to prayers to be used at theAgape and the directio~a
for the meal.

Pliny makes mention or it in his report to the Em-

peror Trajan and the Greek a.nd Latin Church Fathers mention and f'requently, especially moved by the attendant abuses.
According to lYoulto_n and lliilligan •vocabulary of' the Greek Test-

.,

ament• (1914) the word,

,

J..J ot-rr,

literature only three times.

is t.o be round in prorance Greek

Of' these three occurrences two have

been rejected and are now read other:dse and the third is. doubtful.
Neither has the word as yet been f'ound in that gold-mine of' lexicograph-

3
ical and ph1lo~ogical lmowledge, the Papyri.
In the New Testament the v,ord occurs in Jude 12.

T,,o

of' the old-

est manuscripts make it similar to the reading in Peter·, . •deceivingi•
I

,I

( ,I. ..,,..,J.

t

rJ.. 1 ~

,_

)

instead or ·w1ove-r~ast 11

,

the best manuscripts have

(

I

il / tJ. ,r-.f_ t S

)•

But

,

,lr/ ,1, rttJ l (

, the reading f'ound in Nestle.

It 1s noteworthy in regard to the.·use or the word in this passage
that it is used as · a cus tomary word, already well understoo~ ·and needing no explanatioh, thus pointing to· the f act that the f'east was a
well-established custom.
The r eading or 2 Pet. 2, 13 is doubtful.
t

The balance of' evidence

I

f'n vo rs di. 1'"ol. t:-ol , !

although in some very valuable manuscripts, the
I

J

Vulgate, Syriac, and the Saludic ravor

llJ ,i .,,-J t l

•

The meaning

of' the passage is, howeve~, clear tor the ph~ase, •teastin~ together
with shov,s indubitably that a feast is meant.

Both Jude and Peter

refe r to the same abuse, Jude to the negative angle and Peter to
the positive.
I

a

1 Pet.

"-J tJ "°41 ~

S, 1.3:

may refer -t o the

kiss cus tomary at the Agape but this cannot be proved.

It may be

a mere indication of' Christian lovo.
In addition to those three passages the word occurs in postcanonical literature fro m Ignatius on, gradually assuming the character of' a technical term.
The derivation of' the destgnation is best and most simply explained by Tertull1na, Apol·. 39, "Our feast explains itself' by its
name.

The Greeks call it

.1

.-1 /

I

ot-rr,

,

i.e., affection.•
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II

The

Sources

The sources are raw in number, namely: the Bible, the Didache,
Pliny, and the Church Fathers.
Several Bible passages are almost invariably ro~ in connection
with this discussion and must be considered and their value judged
by a detailed examination.
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The first or these is Acta 2,

'
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-t:"

c::;"

t-Dv

o.m on the baala

Formerly the reading was

or this it was argued that the translation should be, •exhortation,
Eucharist, Agape, and liturgical service•, but the best nanuscripts
omit the •

• and leave us a simpler and more satisfying expla-

nation, thus: teaching, and i'ellowship, llhe breaking or bread, and
the Eucharist.

Fellovrahip ( ll tx- Vw v,:./..

translated as Comnunion.
as in opposition to

)er. l Cor. 10, 16 better

The. breaking or bread is thus to be taken
I

J,( ot V ,_., v t.-.J.· •

The Vulgate supports this inter-

pretation by its rendering, "Erant perseverantes in doctrina Apostolorum, et communicatione rraQtionis panis, et orationibus• and the
Peschitto has the siiple "breaking or the Echarist.•

The eminent

Lutheran theolggian, Gerhard, quoted by Dr. Pi~per •Christliche Dogmati.Jc,n III, 342 1 n. 1163, seems to be or the sam opinion in giving
the names or t he Eucharist, thus: •rractio pe.nis (mit der Benennung:
Sed quia evidenter et apodictice demonstrari nequit, oportere in illia

locis, Act 2, 42; 20, 7, (?); per fractionem panis intelligi administrationem coenae, idea quidam de vulgaribus epulis phrasin aocipiunt, quo sensu usurpatur Luc. 24, 35;
passim).

Act. 27, ,35; atque alibi

The passage, therefore, drops out or our list and n~thing

intrinsic is lost or gained.
Act. 2, 46:

The English translation or the phrase,

n

Jtti.-t 1

.,. It

OL

O II

n

n from

house t o house • is mislead.in~ in this connection becaust it seems to
indicate a going from house to house in order to have social gatherings tho better translation, indicated in the na.rginal rendering is
better •privately" and takes away the idea or social gatherings.
It points out the antithesis to ,,orship at the temple and home life
and shows that home life was just as holy and as much a service to
God as the temple worship and indicates that the Christians did not
cease being God's children as soon as they ,,are at homa but even
their meals, instead or being, as were meals or heathen, a tima for
gluttony and revelry, were a continuation or service to God in whom
they "lived, moved, and had their being.•

Thus the eating or their

meat with gladness and singleness of heart serves m explain more
fully the breaking or bread and is not pleonastic.
thatthe contrast between

~

f. "

and

It might be argued

~lll.t: J

le. Ito II

means

a temple worship and a liturgical meal outside or the temple but I
believe that the former explanation is more natural and simpler and

6
doe.- mre justice to the Greek and the Christian idea or lite under
the influence of the new found salvation.

I would, therefore, not

use this passage in connection with the Agape except to dismiss it
becaust it is so often used.

It was used, I suppose, because it's

a hard temptation not to use every possible passage to prove the
Agape when that theffl9 is foremost in one's mind.
Acts 6, 2, n1t is not reason that we shoulcl leave the lfford or
God, and serve tables,n is also used in this way and probably for the
same rea sons.

Ji, ,J. Ito vu V

' does not necessa,rily mean to
't"fJ.11t./J5

serve as attendants upon tables for social purposes but, as the
connection shows, means rather, to give out alms, to give the poor
people or, a s here , widows the means of mure fully supplying the~~

table s at their own homes.

If 1t were a social gatherJng it ,vould

be more p robable that the leaders, the Apostles, would be seated with

the r e st and lead the discussion in spiritual matters, and, finally,
it seems to be overlooked that, though the Agape did help the poor,
it was me rely incidental and not the main feature.

Ir, taking for

granted that the occasion wo.s an Agape and the widows or the Greeks
vrere neglected, would the complaint be repa_ir6d by the giving over
of the division of rood by the Apostles be remedied? 'Hould they have
been justified in giving up the work to others? Could they have
excuse d themselve s on the ground that they needed more tiae for the
Yord of God?
serve.

Not very readily for while one ~poke the others v10uld

The complaint am the answer seems more readily explained

i 'f the Apostles had the supervision .of alms and had to vis:lt and care
for the widoy1s and look into cases or need in different parts or the

PIUTZLAFF MEMORIAL LIBRARY
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city and at the same time preach and teach and round that they had
to neglect either the one or the other.
edied by chosing men for alms
ers.

am

This case was easily rem-

retaining their position as preach-

Acts 6, 2 can, there~ore, not be used.
Acts 20, 7 and 11 are more plausible and, in fact, Agapes.

ue

reo.d, "And ·upon th'::! first day or the week, when the disciples came
together to break bread, Paul preached etc.n Vlhen this is compared
v.rith l Cor. 16, 2, we see that this was a customary way or celebrating
the Lord' s Day, by means or a meal and spiritual exercises.

,

the

l(')..-.trol.£

,,

d.f-t-ov

That

dC?es not mean exclusively the Eucharist is

seen from ve rse 20 where the verb,

/!.'IJ trJ.~6vo5 is used for eating.
I

This ve rb indicates the eating or a meal as said before.

Acoording

to usage we may well suppose that the Eucharist, too, was celebrated
but the reference· 1s evidently to the Agape, a social J1Bal or all
Christians at whi•ch services \'lere held.
The chief passage, however, is 1 Cor. 11.

Here the Apostle

warns his people to beware or and to remedy the abuses which had already shown themselves

51-58

A.O. in the Corinthian. Church.

Both the

Eucharist and the Agape were abused but chiefly theAgape and, in consequence or the Agape only, the Eucharist.

It was not so much the

Eucharist that was meant as the ,Agape because the time was too near
institution for so sacred and divinely instituted a rite to be deRecrated so shamefully, and verse 33 indicates t his beyond doubt, •When
ye come together to eat, tarry one for another.•

For the Eucharist

all were assembled and there was no eating until all ·were prepared,

8

but at the Agape some came earlier and some later and could not resist
the cravings or hunger and ate and ctrank to their hearts content without regard for the late-comers or even for those on tine.

In addi-

tion to thi s the rich ate their elaborate meals without paying aey
attention to their poorer brethren just as in the time or Socrates
as Xenophon accounts until Socrates, himself, vm.s forced to reprove
his fellow Greeks.
n

Therefore, St. Paul could say with perfect justice,

:lhen ye come toget her the refore into one place, ye ca1mot eat the

Lord I s Supper. n

Why? V. 21 "For in eating everyonE! taketh before

his own supper; and one is hungry, and another is drunken. n

Some

were unfit beca use they harbored thoughts or envy and hate at their
nnre fortunate brethren while the others were too much satiated and
inebriated to fully comprehend the hallowed occasion and both would,
therefore, not fitly ~eceive the Sacrament.
events , first, the Agape, then the Eucharist.
abuse Paul did not condemn the Agape .

We see here the order of
But, in spite or the

For: abusus non tollit usum.

If the abuse was corrected there could be no valid obje ction to the
Agape, and t hus, we conclude, as a corollary of verse 20, that, if
the Agape is not abused and all other things are in order, they can
partake or the sacrament.

The name is not mentioned but the entire

description is that or an Agape and there is no doubt about the matter.
2 Pet. 2, 13 and Jude 12 have already been discussed and need
not be mentioned here.
Similar to Act. 6, 2 and 2,

46

are Act. 1, 4 and Gal. 2, 11ft,

but they have not even as much shadow of proof in their favor and

9
are mentioned merely because round in vrorks on the subject.
The first extra-canonical writing to be examined 111 the Didache
written about 100 A.O., a set or rules or order tor the ea-rly Christian Church, probably written at Jerusalem.

Chapters 9 and 10 are

most unde r discussion because there is doubt concerning the series
or prayers in these chapters.

Some think they pertain only to the

Eucha rist, some, only to the Agape and others, again, to both, the
Agape and the Eucha rist.

To me it seems that it applies only to the

Agape because two chapters,
and

14

and

15,

refer entirely to the Eucharist

it would be almost foolish to expect the same subject to be

treated so fully twice in one v,riting or that compass.
pr ayer contains the warning,
,,

tt

t:-1

s

,

011 H

'II

r

i;

-ti 5

The final

l;,or, t Ft111, £/7/r./Jw

,

1, 1:' c

,µ £ ~.i v o f c -t-~

•

From this it is argued .

that the prayer is preparatory to the Eucharist immadiataly following.
It would then apply to the Eucharistic ceremony but there is oneobjection to this conjecture.

Viera it given as a warning outside or

a prayer, it would be valid but it appears in the heart of the :prayer
and the entire ~onnect ion shows that it is a specific warning to irepent bef'ol"8 the coming of' the Son or Man in Judgment.
1s or no avail to prove its Eucharistic qualities.

read,

,µt+l

,f £,

r~

i/" 7Tjl, r

"9-, ""'-.

Thia point thus

Again, in X we r

Thia coal.d not refer to

the Eucharist but evidently does ref'er to a previous, substantial
meal which satiated the participants.

¢The terminology, too, is used

as a basis f'or ascribing these prayers to the Eucharist.

.. r ~f

£.1J

-

I tf'NI V

The verb

is very frequent bu.t at the tim, of' the document,

the terminology was loose and not yet in fixed f'orm and the verb

10
means merely •to say grace•.

Besides this there is no mention of

any presiding officer, asabishop or deacon.
at the Eucharist but are not mentioned here.

The~ were always present
At the end of the chapter

the notice is given that the prophets may render thanks as nuch as
they desire but a t the Eucharist there is no such freedom.
is fixed and definite.

Everything

Finally, in such a l nrge set or p rayers, if

it were the Eucharist, the 'WOrds or institution would certainly not
have been omitted. We can therefore safely conclude, with Ladenze,
who presented most or these argumanto ( quoted in Cole), that the
Agape alone 1 s meant.
Pliny, too, is a source of confirmation in this mo.tter or the
Aga pe .

While at Ame sos, on the Black Sea ( !low· Samsoun) , there act-

i ng as give rnor or Bithynia (112 A.O.) he wrote a letter to Emperor
Tr ajan for information concerning the Qhristians and reports his findings.

(Ep. _X, 96).
Ignatius, writing about 110-117 A.O. gives certain directions

concerning the Agape in his epistle to the SJD¥rno.eans 1 VIII, 2.
Clement or Alexandria ( 15.3-127 A.O.) in · his book, •The Instructor "· ( II, 1 and 4) raises his voice in protest against the prevailing
and pverpowerin

abuses or the Agape, especially against the use or

frivolous music.
Chrysostom ( .347-407 A.O.) writes about the Agape as an antiquarian.

! he sources or inforna.t ion of that day were scant and not

very reli~ble.

Iiis main source or ini'ornation was the remnant of the

11

Agape in Alexandria.

There was also the perplexing ract that a meal

before the Eucharist am:,unted almost to sacrilege on account or the
newly instituted ideas or the necessity or fasting borore the Lord's
Supper.

His te atioony is thus or small value.

( Hom. l Cor. 11).

Tertullian's evidence is or a varied nature due to the changes
in his religious vievrs.
he was still orthodox.

While writing his ".11.pology" and "To his ·.;a re•
Between 202 and 208 A.O. he shov,ed tendencies

or~ UDntanist and thus tried to smooth things over between both parties, but after 208 .1\°.D. he turned rabid ~ntanist and bitterly fought
against the Church and tried to make. every rault stand out in glaring
light.

Those changes are therefore to be taken into consideration

in viewing his testimony.
Finally, v,e have to deal with Minucius Felix who wrote (210. A.D.)
an apology or the Christian Church in the rorm or a case in court be~Neen Octavius, a Christian against Caecilius, an heathen while Minucius poses as the judge.
There a.rt, or course, m~re references to the Agape in other
wri tars but many ar - too scant to be or any value and others do not
give any information concerning our period.

12
III

The Origi~ and the Purpose of the Agape.
Throughout the Graeco-Roman world there were guilds and unions
or various tro.des~sn, fraternities and religious associations.

One

of the main feo.tures of these unions were the banquets given every
now and then at which the poorer members eould find a satisfying
mee.l.

The ir purpose vra s t o promote a bond of fellovrship bet\•,aen the

members.

The r a ison d'etre of the club was varied.

Some existed

for politics , others for tro.de rights, but most for the purpose of
providing for a decent burial of its rrambers and for the support of
t he poor.
blany people think that the se c-lub:;meals wwere the origin of the
Christian Agape but this is scarcely tenable.

Christians fled rather

than invited heathen p ractices in the early period of their existence
although l ater on, when the Agape was· firmly established and centuries had pa s sed and persecution had ceasedi they were no longer
intol erant of novelties.

80

But at the very beginning Christians vrere

marked by their difference from the heathen

80

that they were strangers

in thi.s world and vrere, for their very strangeness, dislibd by theif
pagan neibhbors.

That these clubs had no charms for the Christians

of the e arly Church we can see from Keating's description am opinion of them,

0

i'hile the state religion of Gre ece sho\'led a certain

approximation to refinement and moralitr, the vulgar vrere attracted
by the looseness and the disorderly rites connected with the
and the effect of these associations, and the cults they represented

l.'3
·could h11rdly be characterized as morally progressive.•

The meal11,

per se, were not wrong but the odium attached to them would make the
Christians avoid running the risk or ever having such a stigma attached
to their name by taking over a meal that had become a by.'IOrd ror licentious revelry.

In ract, ror this very reason, that the Christians

fled these practices nnd were decent, many heathen or the better
cla ss, who ware earnestly awaiting deliverance, ,.,elcomed them and em braced t he ir teachings.

The origin or the Agape in heathen lands

was r athe r the teaching or the Apostles who came from the land in
which it was already established, from P~lestine.
Tho real origin or theJ\sl.pe was the last Passover or Christ.
Afte r this meal the discourses found in John 13, 1 to 18, l followed,

and, as t he beginning

or

the new day began Jesus instituted the rite

or . the new covenant, the Eucharist.

There is no definite proof for

t his time or institution except the custom and tradition or the
Church.

As c an be seen from Act. 20, 4,the eating after the long

sermon about midnight and as
the Eucha rist.

y,a lmO\Y

from the order or service, then,

The old Paschal mea l had passed away with the old

covenant and this the disciples and Apostles fully realized but the
las t meeting was dear to them and they d·e sired to perpetuate the memory or this event by following the same order as. Christ had, first
meal, then the Eucharist.

a

The days had not yet coma in which eat-

ing was considered a thing a lnost unhlly bu.t it·was fully realized
that' through eating and drinking we act in the service or God as ,1ell
, as at any. oth1.:,r time or through any other occupation.

This desire to

irnit11te the ir ilaster could be easily ~arried out and became a fixed.

14
custom on account of' the close conmumion of' the early ~istians.
Every common meal could be crowned wlth that holy Sacrament and thus
assure all of' the f'orgiveness or sins and unite them all in the close
bond or one religion, one Christ and Savior.
Besides this there were several other reasons f'or the meal.
Through persecution the new converts had lost house and home, their
property had been destroyed or plundered and their .own f'a~ly members
had turned against them because they had joined themselves to the
Christians and here, at the Agape, the social gathering of' Christians, they f'ound some solace and ~onsolation in their loss and peace .
and joy in the message of' Christ al.vrays the theme of' these meetings.
Here, too, those who were poor, received bodjly sustenance and felt
as though they were not utterly f'orsaken but had some f'riends lef't.
The entire institution ,vas not divine but, f'or the early Church,
it was a good custom as St. Chrysostom writes, the Agape was •A custom DDst benef'icial, f'or it ,va.s a supporter of' love, a so.lace of'
poverty, and a discipline of' humility.•

( Quoted by Cole).

1.5
IV
The Constituents or the lteal and the Order or the Feast.
The meal did not consist or such succulent mor~els as were
conjured up in the imagination or the heathen and ascribed to the
Chr istians as: human flesh and blood.

This idea mo.at probably origin-

ated from the common 1nisund.ers~anding or the Sacrament or the lord• s
Suppor, IJhe eating am drinking or the body and blood or Jesus;
ne ither did 1 t consist or the ingredients with which the sup·e ratitious were so well acquainted, as: herbs prepared by magical rites
and incantations under the portentious shades of the solemn midnight
hour, ~t, a s Pl iny -states, it consisted of rood that waa simply
innocium, a gainst which no offence could be taken.
Fro m theDidache one. might obtain the impression that the maal
cons isted only or bre ad and wine, but ample testin>ny corrects this
i mpression.

Who can imagine anyone making a glutton or himself ,nth

mere . bread as the Corinthians? Would the rich really have been so
char)' or their rood if it had been mere bread?

Scarcely.

They must

have had something that gave more delight to the gustatory nervecenters.
diet.

Pliny describes the food as •promiscuum•, a variegated

Ami the heathen poet Lucian, writing about 167-170 A.D., p.ves

a description of the food given to Perigrinus by the~hristians when

,

he had been thrown into prison and calls it
as Pliny.

lr.i .,,-"" -rro, l{c M

just

From this we father that the food and drink was anything

simple to satisfy hunger and thirst as Tertullian also witnesses,
Apol. 39 1 nAs much is eaten as satisfied the cravings or hunger;

a8'

16
much is drunk as befits the chaste."

The varied diet led in time

to abuse which would not be so likely with bread so that Tertullian

and Clement or Alexandria, especially, must raise their voices against
the culinary art displayed in the Agape and tempting the paiates
or the weaker brethren beyond their powers.
The meal was partaken or by the enti-r e church or by groups in
the church.

At first the entire church waa so small that all could

be present.

Gradually the church became so great that theentire

congregation could not readily come together in one place at one time.
Due to t hess conditions in the early Church, meetings or parts or the
congregation were permitted for an Agape but the practise waa viewed
v:ith disfavor.
The Agape and the Eucharist for.med the center and crown or the
entire service.

The order o.r the feast was as follows:

The lights

Y/8re first lit, because the assembly was held at night (er. Act. 20,
8).

The body was presided over by a bishop or a presbyter.

they sat down and ate they washed their hands.
A Scripture reading followed.

Before

Then prayer was said.

Toereupon questions were proposed upon

topics or tho d~y in relation with their Christian life and Church
affairs vrere discussed in order to promote sympathy and fellowship
vtith the churches in different lands and keep alive the realization
that all ,vere one in Christ+
>

( l tr,

,

tr "tO ;ttl{

~

Arter this letters or recommendation

;

v r-t-« !- ,

/('t(t )

,vere read introducing members or

other churches into the fellowship or themembers present at the Agape.
Upon this the meal was eaten and a collection made for the orphans,

widows, and prisoners which commonly made up the poor and often also
for poor or other lands as we read in 1 Cor. 16, 2.
lowed the kiss or charity or or the Agape.

Thereafter fol-

This kiss was very prob-

ably only between members or the same sex because men and women usually •sat at different tables.
neighbors.

Each man, it is supposed, kissed his

As the kiss, customary in the Orient, fell into disuse

the kiss or the Agape also became neglected.

The entire meal \ms pro-

longed until dawn and then, in conformity with the example of Christ,
retained by the disciples, the Eucharist was celebrated am the meeting was adj~urned and the participants went quietly and in an orderly
m1111ner to their respective

homes.
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V

The Connection· or the Agape with thaEucharist.
Throughout the early literature on the Agape there is an evident
connection or the Agape and the Eucharist.

~a have already seen

in our discussion or 1 Cor. 20-33, that there were two distinct ceremonie s held in conjunction with each other but cl~arly separated
intrinsically ·as verses 20-22 and 33 prove when contrasted with the
ot hers.
The meal which followed the Agape was the Eucharist just as
et Christ's l ocst Paschal fea st with his disciples.

The former led up

to the latter.

Chrysostom, Theophylact, and Theodoret seem to differ

from this view.

In fact, they do differ, b~t this is due to the fact

t hat they lived in a l ater tine and were blinded and led astray by
the pr actice in their day.
the

lf>rd. 1 s

Supper fasting

In their tim the custom or receiving
~ras observed and in Africa the practise

was irregular if it ,vas observed.

They speak as antiquarians and

t hey d id not have as much material and as many resources for study
as

we

have to-day.

Their testimony in this respect is thus of no

very p-eat value in deciding the issue.
Again, some theologians assert that the meal 1n l Cor. 11 was
entirely Eucharistic and that there never was a real Agape celebrated.

But when the question, so perplexing as to answer itself

arises, How did a meal, so sacred and instituted by Christ ever be-
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come separated.•

If instituted by Christ no one had the authority to

change and al tar it, no one had the rightto om1 t and add and who
was the brilliant mind who could say that henceforth this shall be
an Agape o.nd that~ thaEuchariat.

This goes to shovr that trom the very

beginning ~hare were both, Agape and Eucharist, separable because one
,vao. by human will and the other divine.

That they were held in con-

nection ~1th oach other, Tartullian, speo.king as a Uontaniat . and carrying the idea too far so as to make it law, nevertheless shows that
the custom had made itself so much felt as to become almost law,
when he writes, "'lie t llke, in congregations before daybread, o.nd from
the ho.nd or none but the presidents,. the Sacrament or the Eucharist,
which the Lord bot~ commanded to be eaten at mealtimes, and enjoined
to b9 t aken by o.11 alike." (De Corona~ III) (202-208 A.O.).
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VI

The Separation of' the Agape f'rom theEucharist.
Tr,o great questions to be discussed in relation to the Agape and
the Eucharist are the time of' separation ll?ld the reasons f'or separation.
In the earliest document, the Didache, v,e can f'dnd no hin~ ~of'
any separation anymore than in the Ignatian Epistle to the Smyrnaeans (8, 2) written about ten year~ later, 110 A.D.

Some scholars

argue t hnt because the Agape is treated separately there. is of' necessity separation but this is really no argument because a person
must take one f'irst and then the other in giving. directions, and
not both at once.

That's ~umanly impoBBible.

Lightfoot thinks that

8 1 .3 refers to the Agape and includes, at the sama tim.,, theEucharist,
but this is unnecessary because I~tius had just treated of' the ·
Eucharist a bove.

nLet that be held

&

valid EuQharist which is under

a bishop or him to whom he commits it.n
tinues vri t h the Agape and Baptism.

Then af'ter a while, he con-

But even though they are separated

in such writings in giving expl~ations that is no proof' of' separation in customary sequence of' celebration •. In music we can discuss bass and alto of' one piece in separate chapters but b~th are
sung together at the recital.

Agape and Eucha~ist may be treated

one at thebeginning, theother, at the endc,f' an essay and yet both have
been connected.
Pliny is the first to mention the separation in his letter to
Trajan, 112 A.D., when he was acting as governor of' Bith:,nia, Ep. X, 96:
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They (Christians who had denied their faith) asserted, ho1'18ver, that

the account or their fault or error was this: that they bad been accusto118d to assemble on a fixed day before daylight and sing by turns
a hymn to Christ as a God; and that they bound themselves with an
oat~, not ror any crime, but to commit neither theft, n~r robbery,
nor adultery, nor to break their word and not to deny a deposit vrhen
de manded; after these things we re done, it waa their custom to depart
and meet again together to take rood; and they said that even this
had ceased after my edict wus issued, by w~ich, according to your
c ommand, I had forbidden the existence or clubs.•
book r or Ancient Church History•).

(Ayer, •A Source-

From this ve: see that, at the time

or the ¼Titing the Eucharist and Agape~ been separated and the
Eucha rist

held at davm a.nd the Agape at evening and, a little later,

because not even t his separation sufficed to eas• the conscience or
Christians in regard to obedience to civil law, the Agape was dr.opped.
scholars argue that the oath,

0

Sacramentum•, cannot be regarded

as the Eucharist and does not necessarily or even probably apply to
it.

But is that so? Consider the difficulties or tile Christians

and of Pliny.
heathen ruler.

The Christians were to explain the Eucharist to an
How on earth could they in their brief hearing in-

troduce him into Christian phraseology and make him understand the
Lord• s supper?

Would he read.Uy understand an eating of flesh and

blood, in, with, and under the bread and wine,

1i/ouldthey dare to

speak of flesh and blood and thus a ppear guilty to a misunderstanding·
populace, suspic~ously intent on finding something against thesE
secretive people,

V/ould they understand a forgiveness of sins, a.
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strengthening or faith? \Tould it not be better to tell the governor that they promised, at their ceremony, to be good and obedient
to the state and thus gain f avor and leave no room tor just rebuke.
"Sacrnmentum" thus means tha t inexplicable Christian rite, the
Eucharist.

-

Justin Uartyr, writing about 150 A.O. mentions no Agape andin
t he s equence or service the reading or Scripbure is tollo,"19d 1 after
prayer and exhorta tion, by the Eucharist.

( Apol. 47).

Tertullian mentions both in 200 A.O. in Apol. 39 'blit both are
sepa r at ed.

In hi s writing, "Ad. Uxorem" II, 4 he mentions the inad-

visability or keeping them together even on theone great day, the
Paschal feast.

In "De Corona• he has turned 'Montanist and has again

reverted to the f ormer usage and DB.de it a law tor himself.
Gradually the Agape disappeared all over the Roman Empire.

At

first it lost its influence in the 'ilest, then in Africa and finally
in Egypt.
( Soh.

5,

Here we read that it itself existed until the 4th centuey
22; Lag. 7, 19 •Herzog").

In certain places in Syria it

continued at all times in more or less modified forms.
The chief reasons against the Agape v,ere the persecutions against
the churche s and the abuses within the Church.

The persecutions were

due in the first plo.ce to the reinforcement or the laws against the
hetaeriae, clubs.

Ramsay gives t h e clearest and most concise elu-

cida tion or the l aw in his, "The Church and the Ronan Empire.•

Any

club tha t gave suppers to its members \Yas included in this category

2,3

vthether they vrere trade• political• or religious.

It was round that

they fostered the idea or brotherhood to . such a degree that the claims
or the club were superior to. all other• including the state and in
the subjugated countries these associations threatened to become very
strong and dangerous in politics.

The wise Roman emperors therefore

considered them too dangerous and forbade them with the exception or
certo.in long liscensed club~ and even t hese were raga~ed with disfavor and lo.tar done away \'11th.
thus came under this law.

The Christians, ,vith their Agape.

and , .t o avoid breaking 1 t, gave it up and

we re thus no longer liable to persecution on this account.
the union or Ago.pa and Eucharist ws.s at an end.

But

Had they continued

with both, Pliny, in obedience to Trajan. ,muld not ho.ve written to
the Emperor for advice because there ·vrould have been a clean case
asainst the C1ristians.

.

This ,ms then no longer a reason for perse-

cution because the Eucharist waa not considered a meal and was legal.
The next and greatest reason after this for the breaking or the
union was the suspicion or the surrounding people ,mo accused them
or •ating human beings (Epulae Thyestae) and or licentiousness.
revelry, and crime (concubitus Oedipodai).
readily explains itself.

The former accusation

It was due to i;he Eucharist and the fol-

lowing absurd tale was common among the people.

At the feast the

initiated brought their converts and lad them into the mysteries
in this way.

A 11 ttle child was brought in upon a dish andhidden

by meal covering it.

The novice was given a dagger and told to

thrust it into the food.

lie was, or course• ignorant or the true con-

tents of the dish and did as he was told, but when he had killed the

b
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child the horror for the crime and the f'ear of' punia.hment if' it were
revealed mo.de him a f'irm adherent to the new religion.

They were

all comrades in crime and bound together through f'ear of' death.

Arter

the blow v,as struck the onlookers !'ought greedtly f'or the blood of'
the infant and soon nothing was lef't as evidence or their cime except
the bones.

This, especially, wan the accusation against which the

Church Fathers hnd to contend.
demo.nding proof'.

Tertullian refutes this s.bsurdity by

He mentions the fact or their frequent disturbances

a nd raids and · never ha s anyone round an inf'ant vra111ng or apprehended
and led to court any one "vrith the gory mouths or Cyclops and Sereus. 11
Hethen as ks them to place themselves in the position of' the Christians
and

consider the outcome of' their f'aith, eternal life and theobli-

gation if' it were true, the murder of' infants, etc. and asks, "Do
you think eternal lif'e woth this evil and the resultant accusing conscience?"

And

if' they themselves must answer., "No•, hovr can they

think Christians dif'f'er f'rom them.
The second accusation was that or illicit and shameful intercourse with their ovm sisters and mothers, the more shameful the deed
the better enjoyed and more denied.

It was related among them that

at a certain tilllt) in. the feast a piece of' of'f'al was thrown at a dog
tied t o the light.

The dog ran, the candle overturned and wantout

and every one ran over to his mother or sister in the dark and satisfied his lust to his heart's content,.

This may be a reminiscence

of' 1 Corinthians but bet~er, an exaggeration or abuses of' heretics
who aped the Agape, and even, of' abuses in the Church itself'.

About l,S0-200 B.C. there lived a heretic called Uarli.

Be

had the custom or traveling nbout the land accompanied by a train
or women.

At the revivals he ottered the chalice to a specially

chosen womnn, saying, "The grace o~ God, which excells all, fill
your inner being, and increase His lmowledge in you, dropping the
grnin or mustard seed into good ground."
urged b y all to prophesy.

After this the woman was

She hesitates and asserts her inability

but the demand is continued by all with granter emphasis and vehemence,
in passionnte appeals, in appeals addressed to her religious and sexunl na ture until she ~anages to utter an incoherent mass of nonsense
accept ed as a symptom of divine revelation, sinks down in a semiswoon int o the a rms or her rapturous spiritual bridegroom am.then
t he curtain falls.

(Iren. 1, 9 Haeres.

Ephph. Haeres. 34, 1 in

Baring-Gould).
Clement, testifying against the heretic, Corpooratas, aGnostio,
,vrites, "I would _not like to call their gathering§ •Agape•.

Uen and

v10men at the same ti ~e, ii.i'ter having been well fed, give themselves
up ~o every sort or disgrace, and these abuses take place in a socalled Agape.•
·1e have already considered Jude and Peter and seen that already
at such an early period there were grave abuses or the Agape.

As

they came more closely into contact with the heathen world and had
lost their first love the Christians themselves gave offence by their
conduct and this was exaggerated by their neighbors.

Clement of

Alexandria complains a bout theiT unseemly extravagance in food and
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in nusic.

The only music which he would tolerate ta the solenn

nu.sic or the trumpet, Cyre, timbrel, and cymbal but even these he
explains as being figurative terms for the trump of resurrection,
the mouth, the resounding call of resurrection, and for the reverberating lips of man and I doubt whether he actually tolerated any
music.

When Tertullian had turned arch-Montanist he rages against

abuses in the Church, which, though perhaps not universal, still
must have happened and writes, nor greater account is 'love,• because
it is the means whereby your young JDBn sleep with their sisters.•
These,then,
Eucha rist.

are the reasons for the separation of Agape and
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VII
The Modem Use of the Agape.
The Agape 1s in vogue among the J!orav.ians, r .ethodists, Sandemanians, and Baptists.
It was once believed that the Agape or· the l&>raviansbegan as a
renewal of' the ancient Agape but *oms German scpolar, better inf'orned,
gives the true origin.

Once, when the Moravianshad assembeld at

Count Zinzendorf's home, they became hungry and the generous Count
sent to hi s kitchen and gave them ref'reshmants ' in the f'orm of' tea
and cakes.

The custom continued and becane kno,vn as the Agape.

Tha Methodists, Sandemanians ( Adherents of llr ~ Robert Sandeman
or Scotland, who hns some adherents in_ Danbury, Conn.), German Bapt i sts, ( Junkers, Tumblers, Dunkers, Dunkards) celebrate the :Agape
in ess entially the s ame way.

The meal consis.t s of' tee. and cakes eaten

i n an atoosphere of brotherly and sisterly love, during the antiphonal
singing

or

hymns and s piritual songs.

Some people consider this Agape as or real value a s Cola, •As
vie read the accounts or l.Dve Feasts, \'le sometimes regret that the
Agape ha s lost its place in the Christian worship of' modern times.
The spirit of common brotherhood which produced it and or which it
wa s so cogent a t estimony, vrould surely be serviceable to-day.•
That's mere romance. ·re shovr our Christian spirit by our ·Ladies•
Aids, Young Peoples' Societies, etc. and especially by building and
maintaining religious educational establishments.

The Agape. used to

be or value but times have changed as _K rauss correctly ~ays, •Sie

vm.ren eben nur ruer eine Zeit geeignet, in der die Bakerqier .Christi
und de r Zahl nach mehr das Bild einer grossen Fand.lie darboten.•
The abuses which arise as the Church grows i ·n numbers show the inadvisability.

There is no longer

or a church so closely together.

any persecution to bind the members
There is no longer any great joy

or a new discovery or a Savior wh~m to acknowledge, midst scom and
hatred.

On all sides there are greater attractions which rrake an

gape seem us eless and undesired in a so-called Christian land he re
peopl e a re lulled to sleep and sae no wrong in werldliness.

In

s maller mi ssion-churches the people ara closely united by a common
cause and need no Agape and their suppers and social supply the need
a mply and we havesocial enough to takethe place or an Agape in larger

con:;regations.

In tact, *hey are better because an Agape was gener-

a lly a spiritual exercise tor all members and our meetings are too
large tor t his and be tter served by a raw good speakers as ia our
custom.

Finally, it must be noted that the meal did not produce love

but love the meal.

This love now manifests itseli' in other wqs as

s tated a bove and is emphatically~ lacking.

